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accident that his successor was christened Constantine, who,
after his marriage with Sophia, was hailed as the future
conqueror of the city which was called after the first, and
defended by the last. Emperor of that name. Greece would
be more prosperous and better organized to-day had not the
lure of the Byzantine heritage monopolized her efforts and
strained her resources during all the first and most of the
second dynasty. The present friendship with Turkey, which
is now the keystone of Greek foreign policy, has apparently
ended Byzantine influence upon Greek politics, for the
exchange of populations, while it has intensified the internal
Hellenism of Macedonia, has ended that 'outside Hellenism',
of which the University of Athens and the Greek Church in
Turkey were the apostles.
During the Turkish domination over Greece the Orthodox
Church of that country depended directly upon the Oecu-
menical Patriarch at Constantinople. Thus a Byzantine
prelate, whose functions Muhammad II had preserved, was
the ethnarches^ or 'National Chief* of the Hellenes, and not
only of the Hellenes but of the Orthodox Slavs and Rouma-
nians, for the Turks made religion, not nationality3 the dis-
tinctive mark of their subjects, so that a 'Greek' meant
any member of the Greek Orthodox Church of what-
ever nationality, just as the writer was once described at a
Greek monastery as not a 'Christian' (Greek), but a 'lord'
(Englishman). When the Church of the Greek kingdom
became autocephalous in 1833, Byzantine influences over it
diminished, and the recent inclusion of the Metropolitans of
'New' Greece in the Holy Synod of Athens has further
weakened the Byzantine connexion. The Archbishop of
Athens and All Greece has now a larger diocese than the
Patriarch. Before the expansion of the Greek State in 1912-
13 those ecclesiastical dignitaries had been political mission-
aries, as the history of the Macedonian question showed.
The same Byzantine spirit, which has divided the masses on
nice questions of dogma and ritual, caused Greek 'Patriar-
chists' and Bulgarian 'Exarchists' to kill each other in Mace-
donia in the interests of their rival nationalities, but in the
names of their respective ecclesiastical chiefs.
Three   societies  with  three  periodicals   have  diffused

